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See Romance / Romance at 

Dakota Stage May 4-14 

      “What is so different about this show is that the 

characters, locations and storylines of each act are 

completely unrelated,” said director Amanda Perry. “The 

only thing that ties these two acts together is….love.” 

   This Tony nominated musical has two romantic 

stories in one hilarious show! In 19th century Vienna, a 

wealthy playboy pretending to be 

a struggling poet meets an 

immodest lady pretending to be 

a working-class woman. As they 

both struggle without their usual 

comforts, romance blossoms. In 

the 1980s Hamptons, two 

married couples are sharing a 

cottage for the summer. Sam, 

who is married to Barb, and 

Monica, who is married to Lenny, 

find a harmless flirtation progressing toward a 

complicated romance. 

   Perry summarizes the musical as “a fun, unique show 

that has a little something for everyone.” She continues, 

“For the lover of the classics, our first act is set around 

the turn of the century in one of the most romantic 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

locations ever, Vienna.  It is a classic case of pretending 

to be someone you’re not, just to get the girl/boy. For 

those who prefer modern musicals, our second act is set 

in a present-day Hampton’s vacation home.  We may 

finally get an answer to that age-old question, “Can a 

man and a woman really just be friends?”   

   Each member of the 4-person cast – Jim Quarnstrom, 

LaDonna Carpenter, Greg Frank, and Dana Morrison - 

takes on multiple roles. “The cast and crew have put in a 

tremendous amount of time and hard work,” noted 

musical director Rebecca Maloney. “It’s been a pleasure 

working with all of them to bring a funny and touching 

show to life.” 

  Romance Romance will be performed at Dakota 

Stage May 4
th

 through the 14
th

 (7:30 pm on 

Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays; and at 2:00 pm 

on Sunday, May 14
th

). Tickets are available at 

dakotastageltd.com or by calling the box office at 

701-258-4998. 

Meet the directors and cast of 

Romance Romance 

      Amanda Perry was born and raised in Bismarck, 

and spent most of her adolescent life involved in 

community theatre.  She earned a BFA in Theatre 

Performance from Drake University in Des Moines, IA. 

Mark Your Calendar 

May 4 -14 – Romance Romance 
May 19-20 – Chris Maddock Stand Up Comedy 
May 25 – 7th Annual Brady Awards 
June 3 – Theater Cleanup Day 
July 6-9 – Peter / Wendy  
July 13-15 / July 20-22 - Keeper of the Tales – Stories 
from 1001 Arabian Nights 
July 27-30 - Godspell 
Aug 3-5 / Aug 10-12 - Let Your Hair Down, Rapunzel 
 

412 East Main Ave 
Bismarck ND  58501 

701-258-4008 

http://www.dakotastageltd.com/
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She has acted in productions such as The Laramie 

Project and The Crucible, and Dakota Stage productions 

including Whose Wives Are They Anyway, Christmas 

Cactus and The Spitfire Grill. Directing experience 

includes Plaza Suite, Cemetery Club, and Marcus is 

Walking as well as around 30 Shade Tree Players 

productions.  In 2015, Amanda joined forces with Capitol 

Shakespeare to start their Children’s Traveling Troupe. A 

preschool teacher by day, Amanda loves spending time 

with her 2-year-old son, Oliver. Amanda has very much 

enjoyed directing a musical again at Dakota Stage!   

   Rebecca Maloney is happy to be back musical 

directing with Dakota Stage. She has degrees in K-12 

Vocal / Instrumental Music Education and Vocal 

Performance from the University of Mary, and is 

currently in her 4th year of teaching K-5 music for 

Mandan Public Schools. Rebecca has been involved in 

numerous DSL productions since 2001, and has been 

onstage in a number of Dakota Stage productions, most 

recently as Sarah in Getting Sarah Married, and 

backstage as musical director for Spitfire Grill and Don't 

Hug Me: A Christmas Carol. Rebecca lives in Mandan 

with her three children, Bridget (8), Meghan (5), and 

Henry (3), and her dog, Sam. She thanks her parents for 

all they've done to help out 

while she's been at the 

theatre! She'd also like to 

thank the cast and crew for 

their tremendous hard work, 

and Amanda Perry for 

getting her out of the house 

and back to the stage.   

   Jim Quarnstrom’s days at 

Dakota Stage go back to 

1998 when he gave, in his words, “a completely 

forgettable performance as the reverend in The Best 

Little Christmas Pageant Ever.” Since then he has been 

involved in many, many Dakota Stage productions 

whether it be onstage, backstage, setting lights, running 

lights and sound, assistant directing, or directing. Jim 

is appreciative for the opportunity to work with a great 

group of talented people on this production of Romance 

Romance. 

   Romance Romance is LaDonna Carpenter’s fourth 

Dakota Stage show and her third this season. This 

season, she has also appeared in Almost, Maine and as 

Elizabeth Benning in Young Frankenstein. Last spring, 

she won a Brady Award for Best Actress for her portrayal 

of Diana in Next to Normal. LaDonna participated heavily 

in her high school and drama programs where some of 

her most memorable roles include Audrey in Little Shop 

of Horrors, 

Luisa in The 

Fantastiks, and 

Fastrada in 

Pippin. 

LaDonna works 

as an IT 

specialist at 

Basin Electric. 

She is looking forward to spending her fourth summer 

volunteering with Sleepy Hollow Theater and Arts Park, 

and riding motorcycle with her husband.  

   Gregory Frank is a native of Bismarck, and attended 

Century High School, Bismarck State College and 

University of Minnesota Moorhead. He works for 

Balkowitsch Enterprises. He started acting when he was 

six years old with Shade Tree Players, and has 

performed in numerous plays with Sleepy Hollow 

Summer Theater and Dakota Stage Theater. Greg 

participated in concert choir, jazz choir, concert band and 

jazz band attending Century High School. While 

attending Bismarck State College, Greg was in several 

productions and musicals. He 

has also performed in Capitol 

Shakespeare's Twelfth Night 

and Romeo & Juliet. Greg is 

the son of Joel and Karen 

Frank of Bismarck, and has 

two older siblings, Greta and 

Adam. 

   Dana Morrison is excited 

to return to Dakota Stage for her second show of the 

season after also appearing in the Season 38 opener, 

Young Frankenstein.  Other productions she has 

appeared in include Electra in Electra, Pennywise in 

Urinetown, Fiddler on the Roof, and Brigadoon. Dana 

currently works as a historical interpreter at the Lewis & 

Clark Interpretive Center in Washburn.  It's been a 

pleasure working with the cast and crew of Romance 

Romance to bring this fun musical to life. Dana would 

like to thank the cast and crew of Romance Romance, 

her family, and Grant for all of the love and support. 
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Chris Maddock takes the stage 

May 19 and 20 for 

standup comedy weekend 

   Dakota Stage is excited to welcome Chris Maddock 

to its stage for two hilarious nights, May 19 and 20.   

   Chris Maddock is a standup comedian from the Land 

of Sun Kissed Beer Guts, Stillwater, MN. Now living in 

Minneapolis and known affectionately by his friends as 

"The Ol' Mad Dogger," Chris has performed in every 

state that's invited him, Alaska and Mexico included, and 

has an album on the Grammy Award winning "Stand Up! 

Records" label. Atta boy, Mad Dogger! He is a member 

of the sketch group The Turkeys and host of the long 

running Death Comedy Jam at Grumpy's Bar in 

Downtown Minneapolis. 

   Join us for a night of laughs May 19 and 20 with 

headliner Chris Maddock! Tickets available online 

for $18 and at the door the night of the show for $20.    

The show begins at 8:00 pm each night; doors open at 

7:00 pm. The shows are general admission, and seating 

is limited so patrons are encouraged to purchase tickets 

early. Concessions and cash bar available. Adults only. 

 Questions? Visit www.dakotastageltd.com, email 

theaterdir@dakotastageltd.com, or call 701-258-4998. 

  (NOTE: Did you know Dakota Stage was recently 

named one of the “best comedy spots in North Dakota!” 

Read more HERE.) 

7th Annual Brady Awards 

 

   Dakota Stage Ltd. is proud to present the annual 

“Brady Awards” honoring our artistic and volunteer 

contributions for the 38th Season! The event, free and 

open to the public, will be held at Dakota Stage. 

 

   A combination of audience and cast/crew surveys 

determine the nominees, and a group of dedicated 

audience members, artists, and volunteers who have 

seen all five productions determine the winners. Enjoy 

a night on the town and celebrate the end of our 

fantastic 38th Season! We will also highlight each of 

the shows for the upcoming Season 39, and have 

information about auditions, paid artist positions, and 

volunteer needs. 

Clean Up Day at the theater 

   Mark Saturday, June 3
rd

, on your calendar! Help us 

tackle our storage area, and clean out, reorganize and 

scrap past set pieces. Bring your own screw gun if you 

can. We will also be needing strong backs to help move 

pieces up and down stairs, and anyone with a mind for 

organization and labeling. 

   The clean up projects will begin at 10 am and will 

continue until 3 pm. Stop by for an hour or the entire 

time, there will be something for you to do. You might be 

surprised at how much fun you can have doing a little 

cleaning. 

   A light lunch will be provided. We hope to see you at 

Clean-Up Day at the theater on June 3
rd
!  

 

Photo project underway  

   Tim Kuntz took on the challenge of the beginning to 

sort, organize, and label the many photos, programs, 

and news clippings that were lurking in a number of 

spots at the Dakota Stage theater. Thanks to Tim for his 

work, and to those past directors, cast members, and 

other volunteers who have responded when Tim called 

on them to help identify productions and individuals in 

many photos. While the project has a ways to go, it’s off 

to a great start. Thank you, Tim! 

https://secure.sellingticket.com/design22/clients/list/index_byUserListAll.aspx?OrganizationID=74
https://secure.sellingticket.com/design22/clients/list/index_byUserListAll.aspx?OrganizationID=74
http://www.dakotastageltd.com/
https://bestthingsnd.com/comedy-clubs/
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Announcing Dakota Stage’s  

39th Season 

 Dakota Stage Ltd. is excited to announce its 2017-18 

season! Our 39th main stage season will excite and 

engage our local community, featuring a classic 

Christmas story, a murderously fun musical, a Tony 

Award winning comedy, and much more!  

Clue the Musical 

This murderously funny musical brings to life six colorful 

suspects, six familiar rooms, and six famous murder 

weapons for 216 possible resolutions! (Oct 5-15, 2017) 

It’s A Wonderful Life: Live Radio Play 

This beloved American holiday classic comes to 

captivating life as a live 1940s radio broadcast. It’s the 

perfect holiday outing for the entire family! (Nov 30-Dec 

10, 2017) 

Things My Mother Taught Me 

A modern family comedy! It is often said that the best 

theater has three main themes: family, family, and family! 

Funny and touching, this comedy will make you laugh 

out loud and fall in love all over again!  (Jan 25-Feb 4, 

2018) 

Vanya & Sonia & Masha & Spike 

This hilarious play centers on the reunion of the 

glamorous actress Masha and her middle-aged siblings 

at their childhood home in Bucks County, PA. Think your 

family is crazy? Wait until you meet Vanya and Sonia 

and Masha and Spike!  (March 15-25, 2018)  

Opera Comique 

A witty farce! It is 1875 and the wealthy of Paris are 

attending the premiere of Bizet’s Carmen at the Opera 

Comique. Carmen may be a tale of passion, sex and 

betrayal … but it’s nothing compared to what is 

happening in the audience!  (May 3-13, 2018) 

 

Season 39 subscriptions 

available NOW 

    As we close out the current season at Dakota Stage, 

season tickets for Season 39 are available now at 

Early Bird prices! Dakota Stage offers two types of 

season tickets, a Premium Subscription and a Flex 

Subscription. 

Premium Subscription 

 $110 adult / $95 senior, military, student 

 5 tickets, 1 for each show 

 Premium Subscribers get to set their seat and 

dates for the entire season. 

 Early Bird price:  $100 / $85 

 Must be purchased over the phone or in person. 

 Flex Subscription $ 

 $105 adult / $90 senior, military, student 

 5 tickets to use in any combination! Bring one 

person to five shows or five people to one show.  

 Subscribers can select seats online via the 

Dakota Stage website: www.dakotastageltd.com 

or by calling 701-258-4998.  

 Early Bird price:  $95 / $80 

 Can be purchased online, over the phone, or in 

person. 

    Premium and flex subscriptions for Dakota 

Stage’s Season 39 will be available at the box office 

during the run of Romance Romance from May 4 

through 14. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have you visited our new website? 

www.dakotastageltd.com  
Thank you to Theater Director Emmalee Riegler  

for making this happen! 

http://www.dakotastageltd.com/
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Summer 2017 Shade Tree Players 

 

   As soon as school is out for the summer, the Shade 

Tree Players children’s theater kicks into high gear. Over 

the past months, plays and musicals have been chosen, 

directors, musical directors and other crew members 

have been secured, registrations and auditions have 

been held, and dozens of details for each Academy and 

Conservatory session have been put into place. The 

2017 productions to be performed will be: 

 

Keeper of the Tales: Stories from 1001 Arabian 

Nights - When a spoiled young princess comes across a 

storytelling beggar in the marketplace, she gets more 

than what she came for . . . and is forever changed by it! 

The beggar skillfully brings his stories alive, exploring 

tales filled with talking animals, spectacular miracles, 

and unique morals. Performances are July 13-15 and 

20-22 at the High Prairie Arts & Science Complex. 

 

Let Your Hair Down, Rapunzel - This vivacious musical 

adaptation follows the Shwartzbuckles as the steal some 

rapunzel, a turnip-like vegetable, from their neighbor 

Witch Izwitch. Eighteen years later the Witch has 

trapped their daughter Rapunzel in a tower as payment. 

Can Prince Llewellyn rescue her? Or will Rapunzel 

herself find a way to befriend the Witch and convince 

Izwitch to let her go? Performances are August 3-5 and 

10-12 at the High Prairie Arts & Science Complex. 

 

Peter/Wendy - This lyrical and inventive adaptation pays 

homage to the darker themes of J.M. Barrie’s original 

and strips the familiar story down to its emotional 

essence. Peter lures Wendy away from her nursery to 

the magical world of Neverland, where she joins his 

adventures with Tinker Bell, Tiger Lily, and the menacing 

Captain Hook. Peter/Wendy will be performed at Dakota 

Stage July 6
th
 through the 9

th
.   

Godspell - Led by the international hit “Day by 

Day,” Godspell was the first major musical offering from 

three-time Grammy and Academy Award winner 

Stephen Schwartz. A small group of people tell different 

parables by using a wide variety of games, storytelling 

techniques, and hefty doses of comic timing. An eclectic 

blend of songs, ranging in style from pop to vaudeville 

brings to life messages of kindness, tolerance, and love. 

Performances will be July 27-30 at Dakota Stage.  

Season Selection Committee  

plays important role at DSL 

   Our Season Selection Committee reads over 20 plays 

throughout the year to decide what shows will be 

considered for future productions. The committee 

recommends five shows for production in the following 

season. This suggested season line-up is then brought 

to the DSL Board of Directors for final approval. 

    Chaired by Mark Hasbargen, the Season Selection 

Committee’s current members are Marlene Anderson, 

Renee Brady, Tm Chase, Joyce Hinman, Amanda Perry, 

Tyler Sander, Rob Sandness, and Erin Weichel. Thank 

you for your support of Dakota Stage! 

 

Did you know . . . ? 

 Our actors all generously donate their time to 

bring our productions to life. On average, an 

actor spends about 75 hours in rehearsal for a 

single production. 

 Each year we work with over 25 community 

artists and technicians to direct, musical direct, 

stage manage, and design lights, costumes, and 

sets. 

 We depend upon volunteers to serve as light 

and sound board operators, backstage 

assistants, make-up and hair assistants, ushers, 

box office assistants, and to complete basic 

office tasks. Each year we fill over 155 volunteer 

positions for various events. 

 Income from ticket sales only covers about 37% 

of our annual operating budget.  
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Sponsorship opportunities 

   Are you or your business interested in being a sponsor 

of Dakota Stage programming, including the Shade Tree 

Players summer program, 2017-18 main stage season, 

and stand up comedy weekends? Dakota Stage Ltd is a 

501(c)3 non-profit organization and most donations are 

tax deductible.  

   2017-18 sponsor levels and benefits are: 

Supporting Sponsor:  $500  -  $999  

·  Logo in digital playbill at all events produced at Dakota 

Stage 

·  Logo on Dakota Stage website 

·  Recognition in DSL regular newsletter, The Prompter 

  

Production Sponsor:  $1,000  -  $1,499 

All Supporting Sponsor benefits, plus 

·  A 1/4 slide ad of your design for inclusion in the digital 

playbill at all events held at Dakota Stage 

·  Lobby recognition, featuring your logo or a design of 

your choosing 

·  Logo on all Shade Tree Players T-shirts, worn by 

participating kids and staff all year long 

  

Premiere Sponsor:  $1,500  -  $2,499  

All Production Sponsor benefits, plus 

·  An upgrade to a 1/2 slide of your design for inclusion in 

the digital playbill at all events held at Dakota Stage 

·  Online ticket discount code for your employees 

·  Two flexible ticket packages (10 tickets total) that can 

be redeemed for any event  

  

Season Sponsor:  $2,500 and over  

All Production Sponsor benefits, plus 

·  An upgrade to a full slide ad of your design for 

inclusion in the digital playbill at all events held at Dakota 

Stage 

·  Logo on all printed posters and programs 

·  Four flexible ticket packages (20 tickets total) that can 

be redeemed for any event 

 

   Contact Theater Director Emmalee Riegler at 

theaterdir@dakotastageltd.com or701-258-4998 for 

more information. 

 

 

Office “wish list” 

 
    First, a shout out to Ameriprise Financial, Eyecare 

Professionals, Barb Holznagel, Dustin Eddy, Mark 

Hasbargen, and Henry and Vicki Riegler for the 

donations of computer monitors and file cabinets for the 

Dakota Stage office. All are greatly appreciated . . . 

THANK YOU!   The folks who work and volunteer at 

Dakota Stage are a very resourceful group. There is very 

little wasted, with equipment and supplies stretched to 

last as long as they possibly can. Dakota Stage is 

grateful for donations of used furniture and equipment, 

and supplies. 

What is on the office wish list? 

 Portable chop saw 

 Portable table saw 

 New paint brushes and rollers 

 60 watt LED light bulbs (for the approximately 50 

light fixtures at the theater) 

 
   If you have a used chop saw or table saw in good 

working condition that you would consider donating to 

Dakota Stage, please contact Emmalee Riegler at 

theaterdir@dakotastageltd.com or 258-4998 if you have 

a donation or questions. Thank you! 

 

Dakota Stage 2016-17 Sponsors 

Grantors - North Dakota Council on the Arts; Dakota West Arts 

Council  

Season Sponsors - Bismarck State College; Kupper Subaru  

Premiere Sponsor - Kirkwood Bank & Trust  

Production Sponsor - BNC National Bank  

Supporting Sponsors -  Brady Martz; Capital Credit Union; 

Children’s Speech and Language Services; Dakota Community 

Bank & Trust; KLJ; Scheels; Starion Bank; Wells Fargo  

 

Dakota Stage Ltd is a 501(c) 3 nonprofit community theatre located in 

the historic Gem Theatre on Main Avenue in downtown Bismarck. The 
mission of Dakota Stage is to enhance the quality of life and establish 
the area as a creative center by performing high rate theatre 

productions that enrich, educate and entertain. We provide a 
professional environment for participants of all ages and cultures to 
develop their individual skills and promote live theater as an integral 

part of the growth and vitality of our region.    

 

 
www.dakotastageltd.com 

theaterdir@dakotastageltd.com 

https://www.facebook.com/dakotastageltd 

mailto:theaterdir@dakotastageltd.com
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